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ui\a aro siniply lornis of i)nc spccics, a vicw which was strcnghtciu'd by thc results of Krisii NSi n

(1966), who assumcd that botli 'spccics' arc siniply seasonal morphs o\ P. chrysitis. So the problcm

scLMiu'd to bc scttlod aftcM- all.

Hut soinc qucstions icniaincd unst>lvcd, c. g. thc pronounced cline of relative abundance of both

lt)i-nis from thc wcst to thc casl. Or thc fact that onc could find casily some intermediary specimens and

that bt)th forms could bc fotind flying at any season.

Quantitative field datc were laekinj; obviously, beeausc all the conclusions were drawn from mu-

seum matcrial . The aspccts of population gencties had not bcen investigatcd which would bc cssential in

ihc undcrstanding oi a seasonal dimorphism (cf. FoRO 1964). The species concept too was not convin-

cing, which had bcen applied by Li mi'KI (1966) and Krisii nsin (1966), beeausc they were not able to

look at frcqucneics of thc two niorphs within natural populations (Mavr 1963). New data providing in-

loimalion on that aspccts would bc dcsirablc, thcrcKMC, for a new look at this problem.

2. Material and methods

A un.\\ oi 13S3 specimens of both \ovms had bcen collcctcd by mcans of light-trap captures in the

Southeastern Bavarian vallcy of thc river Inn. One trap was operatcd on thc outskirts of thc village of

Aigen (4S.1S N 13.16 F.) and another onc in thc riverine woodland along thc Inn rivcr. Gardcns and

mcadows, fields and open woodland (deciduous) Surround thc trap positions. The light-traps use ul-

iraviolcl-rich "bluc" light, and the moths arc captured alive. After checking they could üy away next

morning. A total of 37S nights could bc evaluated for this study.

The grand total of both traps showcd no significant diffcrcnces in the frcqucncy of the juncta-form

(7.S and 79 per cent respcctively). The trapping results, thcrefore, were put togethcr to one sample for

cach ycar. The traps are about 5 kilometres apart.

F'or thc analysis of seasonal distribution oi thc capturc frcqucneics half-month timc units were used.

Thc specimens were grouped according to thc presence or absence of the conncction between the gol-

den mctallic baiuis on thc forewings. A ihird category contained "intermediary" specimens (flg. 1).

No mcasures of wing Icngth and width were taken, beeausc thc results of Fimpki (1966) questioned

their usefulness.

Trapping nights were distributcd quite evenly aeross thc total flight pcriod of both forms (table 1).

Thc influcncc of the distribution of sampling inadequacics should bc low, and hence without significant

cf Iccts.

R chrysitis

3 cm

f. juncta

P. tutti

1,2%

l'is;. 1 : Tn picil wiiiv; p.utcrn ol llic iwo tornis of PIksi.i c/.nysitis l... Tlio form 'iuiicta' is now considercd to inckide

.1 v.ilid spi\-i(.\s rhisi.i tiitii (Koslrowicki). Tlu- imotnK'i.li,u y tonns niako up to 1.2 per ccnt in the study arca.
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Fig. 2 : Percentage of the forms of Plusia chrysitis L. in the clines from Western Europe (W-E), Central (C-E) and

Eastern Europe (E-E) to Central and Eastern Asia (C + E-A) (redrawn from KOSTROWICKI 1961)

3. Results

3.1 Percentage of the 'forms'

According to Kostrowicki (1961) one could expect roughly equal numbers of both specles in the

study area, which is situated in Central Europe. But the form juncta reached between 57 and 90 per cent

in the Lower Bavarian valley of the Inn river (cf . tab. 2). The area is 320 metres above sea level and cii-

matically part of the transition belt between the oceanic and Continental climates. The annual fluctua-

tions may be the results of weather fluctuations. Nevertheless the composition resembles more closely

the Situation in the pre-Uralian areas than Central European condition, if Kostrowicki's (1961) results

are (still) valid. Caution may be appropriate, because fig. 4 shows a tendency for the nominate form to

decrease over time. This potential increase in the form juncta is not significant and perhaps of no further

meaning than annual Variation around the average of 80 ± 8 per cent. If the material is separated into

two periods from 1969 to 1974 and 1975 to 1982 no differences in the averages can be detected (21 ± 13

and 19 ± 3 per cent respectively for the nominate form).

Table 1: Seasonal distribution of light-trap captures in the Lower Bavarian valley of the Inn river for the years

1969 to 1977

month
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3.2 Seasonal differences

The pattern of seasonal flight activity of both forms is shown in fig. 3. The juncta-form preceds the

nominate form by more than half a month in both fUght periods, which are well separated. The degree

of overlap attains a value of only 2 1 per cent in this type of graphical presentation. In reality it is still lo-

wer, because in many nights of the overlapping periods each year only one form is flying. The small

changes in flight time and flight conditions from year to year generate some apparent overlap. The real

overlap is Iower than 10 per cent in fact. The average falls as lovi^ as 4.2 per cent, and in some years it is

zero.

50 1

7o

n^=i82

Fig. 3: Seasonal segregation of the nominate form chrysitis (c) and the 'juncta' form (j) in the East Bavarian light

trap captures (abscissa = half month units). Shaded area = time zone with complete overlap.

3.3 Frequency of intermediate specimens

True intermediate specimens were found quite rarely . They amount to 1 .2 per cent in the whole ma-

terial of 744 specimens, which had been checked thoroughly enough. Two of them had a small fusion

on one, but none on the other wing.

3.4 Frequency in the city of Munich

In the years of 1981 to 1984 light-trap captures similar to those in Lower Bavaria were made in an en-

closed courtyard in Nymphenburg Castle in Munich at the State Zoological Museum. 8 juncta and 9

nominate forms were captured, thus indicating the 50:50 level expected for Central Europe. But the

size of the sample is too small to be conclusive.

4. Discussion

The results of the hght-trap captures may be summarized in the following Statements:

- the average percentage of the juncta form in the Lower Bavarian Inn valley is much higher than ex-

pected (80 7o)

- the amount of seasonal Separation of the two forms is sufficient to interrupt a free genetic exchange

- the very low incidence of intermediate forms (1.2%) strongly indicate the allochronous Separation of

the two forms.

Without further morphological considerations these findings would be compatible with a Separation

into two seasonally different species, as Kostrowicki (1961) had done it. Such a view would be consi-

stent with modern species concepts (Mayr 1963). But nevertheless the high variability in the genitalia
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Fig. 4: Development of the percentage of Plasia chrysitis in the total catch per year from 1969 to 1982.

found by other researchers is puzzling. The occurrence of intermediary specimens, though very low in

frequency, may likewise argue against a "good" Separation into two species. How can this puzzle be

solved?

One important factor, perhaps, is the distribution of both forms across the area of occurrence. They

foUow a cline (cf . fig. 2) with two ends of pure forms in the east and in the west. They overlap in Central

Europe in a broad area. The results from Lower Bavaria indicate, perhaps, a shifting of the frequencies

in the last two decades, at least locally, towards juncta. Plusia chrysitis on the other hand, may be an

Atlantic "version", which predominates in the regions with oceanic climate because of its later flying

dates, whereas Plusia tutti represents the Continental adaptive type, which dominates even in quite we-

stern areas, like the Lower Bavarian Inn river valley, which are climatically transitional. The earlier fly-

ing date provides a means of avoiding P. chrysitis and/or outcompeting it in the Continental areas. Since

the amount of time overlap is so small (less than 10 per cent), the Separation of both species in time is

sufficient to keep the gene pools apart despite high similarities (and Variation) in the genitalia.

Central Europe provides a transitional belt for quite a number of sibling species or subspecies, e. g.

the famous examples of the Carrion and Hooded Crow (Corvus corone corone and C. corone cornix)

with a very small contagious zone along the river Elbe (Mayr 1963). Both taxa remain at the subspecific

level, but in biological terms they may be viewed as semi-species with a markedly decreased fitness of

Fig. 5: Possible scenario for the spreadingof the form 'juncta', i. e. Plusia tutti, in the postglacial period and the In-

vasion of the areas of P. chrysitis, which survived in at least two refugia (R) in the Iberian peninsula and perhaps in

southwestern Asia.
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their hybrids. On the other hand subspecies of the Long-tailed Tit (Aegithalos caudatus) meet in a

broad hybridization belt in Central Europe. The stripe-headed and white-headed forms from the west

and from the east invade each other genetically without recognizeable reduction in fitness across some

1 000 kms width.

Taxonomic decision must be, therefore, somewhat arbitrarily in such cases. But with respect to the

resuks of the seasonal Separation and the low incidence of "hybrids" the rank of a species should be gi-

ven to Plasia tutti sensu Kostrowicki (1961). This is considered to be taxonomically appropriate.

As indicated above, the pattern of occurrence of both species can be used to construct a hypothesis

concerning the evolution of both taxa (cf. fig. 5). Plusia tutti should have survived the pleistocene pe-

riod in an eastern refugium, from which it spread to the west with the improvement of climatic condi-

tions. Plusia chrysitis on the other side could have survived in the oceanic refugia in the southwest of

Europe, but being adapted to such weather conditions prevailing in the oceanic climate influenced re-

gions, its capability of expansion towards the east was impeded by climatic factors. This could have gi-

ven the superiority of P. tutti with respect of size of area and its movement towards the west into the

area of P. chrysitis. The small amount of intermediate forms shows, that both species are probably still

in the process of speciation - m statu nascendi"'.
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Zusammenfassung

Dynamik der Artbildung bei der Messingeule Plusia chrysitis L. (Lepidoptera, Noctuidae)

Die Messingeule Plusia chrysitis L. kommt im gemäßigten Klimabereich Europas weit verbreitet vor. Eine Form,

bei der die beiden golden-metallisch glänzenden Bänder auf den Vorderflügeln durch einen deudichen Steg mitein-

ander verbunden sind, wird als forma juncta bezeichnet. Ihr Areal erstreckt sich von Mitteleuropa bis Ostasien und

Japan. Einige Autoren behandeln diese Form als eigene Art Plusia tutti (Kostrowicki), obwohl die Zuordnung we-

gen erheblicher Variabilität der Genitalapparatur Schwierigkeiten bereitet. Juncta ist im Südostbayerischen Inntal

mit rund 80% Anteil an den Lichtfallen-Fängen beider Formen erheblich häufiger, als nach dem Trend von West

nach Ost zu erwarten wäre. Das Untersuchungsgebiet zählt allerdings klimatisch bereits zum kondnentalen Über-

gangsbereich.

Die Lichtfallenfänge mit Lebendfang-UV-Fallen zeigten zudem, daß sich die Flugzeit beider Formen in charakte-

ristischer Weise voneinander unterscheidet. Juncta (incl. tutti) fliegt um gut einen halben Monat in der ersten wie

auch in der zweiten Flugperiode früher als P. chrysitis. Die Maxima liegen Anfang Juni und Anfang August bei

P. tutti und Ende Juni bzw. Mitte September bei P. chrysitis. Intermediäre Formen treten überraschend selten

(L2%) auf, wenn man beide Formen als Angehörige der gleichen Art betrachtet, aber zu häufig, wenn es sich um

zwei völlig getrennte Arten handeln sollte.

DieBefundedeutenauchdarauf hin, daß sich/ juncta nach Westen ausbreitet und daß sie von P. chrysitis noch

nicht vollständig genetisch isoliert ist - also gleichsam ein Artenpaar in statu nascendi darstellt.

Most results of this publication have been presented on the occasion of the 49. Meeting of Entomologists in

Linz/Austria in a lecture entitled ,,Die Form juncta der Messingeule Plusia chrysitis (L.) - eine Art in statu nas-

cendi?", Nov. 7th, 1982.
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Postscript

After completion of this study the author received some Information about similar results concering the species

Status and its validity of Plusia tutti, which were drawn from studies on the pheromone discrimination in both spe-

cies. These results are to be published quite simultaneously in Mitt. Schweiz. Em. Ges. by E. Priesner (Max-

Planck-Institut für Verhaltensphysiologie, Seewiesen). I would like to express my kind thanks for this Cooperation.

Priesners studies broaden the scope and improve greatly the validity of the taxonomic Statement on P. tutti.

According to the results on pheromone attraction the form juncta also includes some specimens, which have to be

included to P. chrysitis. So there is no simple equality between the different forms and the different species, which

makes it also difficult to Interpret intermediary forms as hybrids. The pheromone studies will be more decisive.

They shall be extended in the 1985 season to the study area in Southeastern Bavaria.
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